
 
Pictured is The Holy Trinity by St. Andrei Rublev, revealing the theme of the 

“Hospitality of Abraham”. The three angels symbolize God the Father, God the 
Son, and God the Holy Spirit. 
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Liturgical Guide for Sunday, June 7, 2020 
ON THIS DAY, THE EIGHTH SUNDAY OF PASCHA, THE CHURCH 
REMEMBERS PENTECOST, THE FIFTIETH DAY AFTER PASCHA. TODAY WE 
COMMEMORATE THE EVENTS DESCRIBED IN THE EPISTLE FOR THE 
FEAST. “THE DESCENT OF THE HOLY SPIRIT”, THE COMFORTER, THE 
SPIRIT OF TRUTH, WHO IS EVERYWHERE PRESENT AND FILLS ALL 
THINGS, AS THE BEAUTIFUL PRAYER OF THE CHURCH TO THE HOLY 
SPIRIT STATES. WE ALSO COMMEMORATE the Holy Martyr Theodotus 
of Ancyra; our Righteous Father Panagis (Paisios) Basias; Tarasios & 
John the Martyrs; Sebastian the Wonderworker; and Zenais the 
Martyr. Through their holy intercessions, O God, have mercy on us 
and save us. Amen. 

 

http://www.atlanta.goarch.org/
http://www.saintchristopherhoc.org/


Thank You for Your Understanding 
We welcome our parishioners who pre-registered and are attending services 
in person today and we also welcome those who are viewing our online 
video streaming at home. Let us comply with the guidelines we have 
provided everyone. We appreciate your kind understanding that our church 
is beginning phase one of the re-opening of our doors. Fr. George is deeply 
appreciative to you and all who are assisting during worship services.  
 

Church Re-Opening Guidelines 
 

During the first phase of the re-opening of 
St. Christopher Church, a limited number of 
households will be permitted at each 
worship service by following two simple 
steps. Extra services will be offered to 
accommodate our St. Christopher Parish 
Family if your first choice is not available. 
 

Step 1: Click here to Read and Agree to 
"Returning to Worship: Important Information" 

 
 
 

Step 2: Click here to "Pre-Register for 
Services" 

 
 

*Please note that unless you pre-register, you will not be permitted 
to enter the Church. We cannot accommodate walk-ins at this time. 

 
Take this Sunday Bulletin with you to SHARE with someone who is not here today. 

 
From the Pentecostarion 

Pentecost is the Greek word for “fifty,” and it names today’s Feast 
falling on the fiftieth day after Pascha. The day commemorates the 
events described in the Epistle for today’s Feast, the descent of the Holy 
Spirit, the Comforter, the Spirit of Truth, Who is everywhere present 
and fills all things, as the beautiful prayer of the Church to the Holy 
Spirit states. 

 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/8050d4ca4a62fa4fe3-welcome
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/8050d4ca4a62fa4fe3-welcome


SPECIAL HYMNS SUNG BEFORE/AFTER 
SMALL ENTRANCE 

 

1./3./5./10. Special Hymn Commemorating Pentecost – (Hymnal-pp.172-
173): 
It is sung after the Doxology, before and after the Small Entrance, and 
following the distribution of Holy Communion. Blessed are You, O Christ our 
God. You made wise men of poor fishermen by sending down upon them Your Holy 
Spirit, and through them You caught the whole world. O Lover of mankind, glory to 
You. 
 
2. Second Antiphon Today – (Hymnal-pp.28-29): 
Today, the following hymn is sung instead of the normal “Soson Imas”: 
Save us, O Son of God, O Holy Counselor. We sing to You: Alleluia!” 
 

 

4. Small Entrance Exclamation of the Priest: 
On the occasion of today’s feast, the Priest intones the following at the 
Small Entrance: “Be exalted, O Lord, in Your strength! We will sing and 
chant the praise of Your might. O Holy Counselor, save us who sing to 
You: Alleluia!” 

 
 

6. Kontakion for the Feast of Pentecost – (Hymnal-pp.280-281): 
When He came down and confused the tongues of men, the Most High 
divided the nations. But in sending forth parted tongues of flame, He 
called all mankind to unity, that with one accord we might glorify His all 
Holy Spirit. 
 

7. Special Hymn instead of Trisagion Hymn – (Hymnal-pp.292-293): 
On the occasion of today’s feast, we sing the following hymn instead of 
the Trisagion hymn: “As many of you as have been baptized into Christ 
have clothed yourselves in Christ. Alleluia. (3)” 
 

8. Megalynarion (Hymn to the Theotokos) – (Hymnal-pp.310-311): 
Today, the following hymn is usually sung instead of "Axion Estin" or 
"Truly it is proper to call you blessed...": You conceived and gave birth 
in virginity; the Word Who created all, through you became incarnate. O 



Mother who knew not man, Virgin Theotokos, the boundless One was 
held by you, the dwelling of your infinite Creator; we magnify you. 
 

9. Communion Hymn for Feast of Pentecost – (Hymnal-pp.322): 
On the occasion of today’s feast, the following hymn is usually sung 
instead of “Aineite” or “Praise the Lord”: Let Your Good Spirit lead me 
along a path that is sure and straight. Alleluia. (Psalm 142[143]:10) 
 

SCRIPTURAL PASSAGES FROM TODAY'S 
ORTHROS & DIVINE LITURGY 

 
 
The Scriptures were not given us for this only, that we might have them in 
books, but that we might engrave them on our hearts.               
                                                                               – St. John Chrysostom 
 

Gospel Reading During Orthros Service (John 20:19-23) 
When it was evening on that day, the first day of the week, and the 
doors of the house where the disciples had met were locked for fear of 
the Jews, Jesus came and stood among them and said, “Peace be with 
you.” After He said this, He showed them His hands and His side. 
Then the disciples rejoiced when they saw the Lord. Jesus said to them 
again, “Peace be with you. As the Father has sent Me, so I send you.” 
When He had said this, He breathed on them and said to them, 
“Receive the Holy Spirit. If you forgive the sins of any, they are 
forgiven them; if you retain the sins of any, they are retained.” 
 
Epistle Reading (Acts 2:1-11) 
When the day of Pentecost had come, they were all together in one 
place. And suddenly from heaven there came a sound like the rush of a 
violent wind, and it filled the entire house where they were sitting. 
Divided tongues, as of fire, appeared among them, and a tongue 
rested on each of them. All of them were filled with the Holy Spirit and 
began to speak in other languages, as the Spirit gave them ability. 
Now there were devout Jews from every nation under heaven living in 
Jerusalem. And at this sound the crowd gathered and was bewildered, 



because each one heard them speaking in the native language of each. 
Amazed and astonished, they asked, “Are not all these who are 
speaking Galileans? And how is it that we hear, each of us, in our own 
native language? Parthians, Medes, Elamites, and residents of 
Mesopotamia, Judea and Cappadocia, Pontus and Asia, Phrygia and 
Pamphylia, Egypt and the parts of Libya belonging to Cyrene, and 
visitors from Rome, both Jews and proselytes, Cretans and Arabs — in 
our own languages we hear them speaking about God’s deeds of 
power.” 
 
Gospel Reading (John 7:37-52, 8:12) 
On the last day of the festival, the great day, while Jesus was standing 
there, He cried out, “Let anyone who is thirsty come to Me, and let the 
one who believes in Me drink. As the Scripture has said, ‘Out of the 
believer’s heart shall flow rivers of living water.’” Now He said this 
about the Spirit, which believers in Him were to receive; for as yet 
there was no Spirit, because Jesus was not yet glorified. When they 
heard these words, some in the crowd said, “This is really the 
prophet.” Others said, “This is the Messiah.” But some asked, 
“Surely the Messiah does not come from Galilee, does He? Has not 
the Scripture said that the Messiah is descended from David and 
comes from Bethlehem, the village where David lived?” So there was 
a division in the crowd because of Him. Some of them wanted to arrest 
Him, but no one laid hands on Him. Then the temple police went back 
to the chief priests and Pharisees, who asked them, “Why did you not 
arrest Him?” The police answered, “Never has anyone spoken like 
this!” Then the Pharisees replied, “Surely you have not been deceived 
too, have you? Has any one of the authorities or of the Pharisees 
believed in Him? But this crowd, which does not know the law — they 
are accursed.” Nicodemus, who had gone to Jesus before, and who 
was one of them, asked, “Our law does not judge people without first 
giving them a hearing to find out what they are doing, does it?” They 
replied, “Surely you are not also from Galilee, are you? Search and 



you will see that no prophet is to arise from Galilee.” Again Jesus 
spoke to them, saying, “I am the light of the world. Whoever follows 
Me will never walk in darkness but will have the light of life.” 

 
IF YOU WANT TO DEFEND CHRISTIANITY, PRACTICE IT! 

 
 

THIS WEEK’S MEMORY VERSE (TRY TO COMMIT TO MEMORY): 
 
 

“God’s love has been poured into our hearts through the Holy 
Spirit that has been given to us.”     (Romans 5:5) 

 
TODAY’S FEAST OF PENTECOST: 

 
Pentecost (also called Trinity Day or Descent of the Holy Spirit) is 
one of the Great Feasts of the Orthodox Church, celebrated fifty days 
after Pascha. 

Day of Pentecost 
Fifty days after the Resurrection, on the Jewish feast of Pentecost, 
while the disciples and many other followers of Jesus Christ were 
gathered together to pray, the Holy Spirit descended upon them in the 
form of "cloven tongues of fire," with the sound of a mighty rushing 
wind, and they began to speak in languages that they did not know. 
There were many visitors from the Jewish Diaspora to Jerusalem at 
that time for the Jewish observance of the feast, and they were 
astonished to hear these untaught fisherman speaking praises to God in 
their alien tongues. This account is detailed in the Acts of the 
Apostles, chapter 2.  

The number fifty, as in the fiftieth day after Pascha, stands for eternal 
and heavenly fulfillment, seven times seven, plus one.  

http://orthodoxwiki.org/Pascha
http://orthodoxwiki.org/Resurrection
http://orthodoxwiki.org/Apostles
http://orthodoxwiki.org/Holy_Spirit
http://orthodoxwiki.org/Acts_of_the_Apostles
http://orthodoxwiki.org/Acts_of_the_Apostles


 

Feast of Pentecost 
The Orthodox Church sees Pentecost as 
the final fulfillment of the mission of 
Jesus Christ and the first beginning of the 
messianic age of the Kingdom of God, 
mystically present in his Church. It is 
traditionally called the beginning of the 
One Holy Catholic and Apostolic 
Church.  

Besides celebrating the coming of the 
Holy Spirit, the feast also celebrates the 

full revelation of the divine Trinity, Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. 
Hymns of the Church, celebrate the sign of the final act of God's self-
disclosure to the world of His creation.  

Left: Three angelic figures who appeared to Abraham 

To Orthodox Christians, the feast of Pentecost is not just a celebration 
of an event in history. It is also a celebration their membership in the 
Church. They have lived Pentecost and received "the seal of the gift of 
the Holy Spirit" in the sacrament of chrismation.  

Celebration of the Feast 
For the feast of Pentecost, the icon of the Holy Trinity, the three 
angelic figures who appeared to Abraham, is placed in the center of 
the church for veneration. This icon is used with the traditional 
Pentecost icon. The church building is decorated with flowers and the 
green leaves of the summer to show that God's divine breath comes to 
renew all creation. Green vestments and coverings are also used.  

The Liturgy of Saint John Chrysostom is offered with special hymns 
replacing the standard Antiphons. The hymns O Heavenly King and 
We have seen the True Light are sung for the first time since Pascha, 

http://orthodoxwiki.org/Trinity
http://orthodoxwiki.org/God
http://orthodoxwiki.org/Sacrament
http://orthodoxwiki.org/Antiphon


calling the Holy Spirit to “come and abide in us,” and proclaiming that 
“we have received the heavenly Spirit.”  

The Great Vespers of Pentecost (Sunday) are offered immediately 
following the Divine Liturgy and features three long prayers at which 
the faithful kneel for the first time since Pascha. 

After Pentecost 
The Monday after Pentecost is the Feast of the Holy Spirit in the 
Orthodox Church, and the Sunday after Pentecost is the Feast of All 
Saints.  

Even though the start of the Church year is considered to start in 
September, the liturgical center of the annual cycle of Orthodox 
worship is the feast of Pascha, preceded by Great Lent, and Pre-Lent, 
and followed by the fifty days of paschal celebration until the feast of 
Pentecost. Until the start of the next Great Lent, the Sundays and 
weeks following Pentecost, are numbered from Pentecost. Liturgical 
readings and hymns will be based on the “weeks after Pentecost” as 
listed in the Octoechos, Apostolos, and Lectionary arranged Gospel.  

 

http://orthodoxwiki.org/Church_Calendar
http://orthodoxwiki.org/Octoechos
http://orthodoxwiki.org/Apostolos
http://orthodoxwiki.org/Gospel_Book


Today is “Parish Thanksgiving Sunday”  
 
… the custom of offering the Five Loaves 
monthly reminds us of the generosity and 
multiplication of the gifts of fish and bread 
that our Lord multiplied and shared with all 
present. Through this Orthodox Service, we 
return thanksgiving to God for multiplying 
our own gifts and hence, the icon of this 
miracle has been selected as our logo for 
“Parish Thanksgiving Sunday”… the first 
Sunday of every month! 

 

Fr. George & Presbytera Marinda (Theodosia) 
made our five Artos (loaves of bread) for the 
Service of the Blessing of the Five Loaves in 
thanksgiving to God for His blessings of life, 
health, and the countless gifts to each of us. On 
June 29th, they celebrate their 40th Wedding 
Anniversary and thank God for this milestone, their family, friends, and 
those of blessed memory. 

Likewise, today we thank God and 
celebrate Name Days, Birthdays, 
Wedding Anniversaries, and other 
special occasions that occurred 
recently or will occur during the 
month of June. Congratulations to 
everyone celebrating their special 
events today and thanks to all who 

offered our parish their gifts for God to use and multiply. (To maintain 
social distancing, Fr. George will announce the various 
commemorations rather than parishioners coming to the Solea.) 



On this the 809th Sunday of our St. Christopher’s parish community, we 
continue to thank each of you for your presence and support. Although it 
may seem like we are just a handful of men, women and children, if we 
commit ourselves to serving our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ, we will 
experience the miracle of growth as the Holy Spirit brings others into His 
service to help us build His new church in the Peachtree City, Georgia area 
for the glory of God! 

 
 
 

COMMUNITY SCHEDULE  (CHECK WEB CALENDAR FOR MORE…) 
 

 

  Today is the 8th Sunday of Pascha – Fast Free Week 
 

     Sunday, June 7 (Feast of Holy Pentecost/Trinity Sunday/Resumption  
       of Parish Thanksgiving Sunday on the first Sunday of every month): 
 

 
 

  7:45 a.m.     Orthros Service 
  9:00 a.m.     Divine Liturgy, Vespers of the Feast of the Holy Spirit, 
       Blessing of the 5 Loaves & June Commemorations 
  3:00 p.m.    Virtual Coffee Hour – Use one-click to join! 
 

With Feast of Pentecost, fasting is suspended from 
Monday, June 8 – Saturday, June 13.  

Looking Ahead – Fast of the Holy Apostles –  
Monday, June 15 – Sunday, June 28. 

 
Your continued support and mutual encouragement are essential and appreciated! 

https://saintchristopherhoc.org/news/virtual-pascha-glendi


Holy Pentecost - June 7, 2020 
Following today’s Divine Liturgy, Fr. George will offer an abridged Vespers Service for Monday of 
the Holy Spirit. Originally prayed on Pentecost evening, current parish practice is to offer it 
immediately after the Divine Liturgy on Sunday morning. The following explanation is adapted 
from Fr. Alexander Schmemann’s 1974 reflection on www.oca.org.    +Fr. George Tsahakis    
 

The liturgical peculiarity of Pentecost is a very special Vespers of the day itself. Usually this 
service follows immediately the Divine Liturgy and is “added” to it as its own fulfillment. The 
service begins as a solemn “summing up” of the entire celebration, as its liturgical synthesis. 
We hold flowers in our hands symbolizing the joy of the eternal spring, inaugurated by the 
coming of the Holy Spirit. After the festal Entrance, this joy reaches its climax in the singing of 
the Great Prokeimenon: “Who is so great a God as our God?” 
 

Then, having reached this climax, we are invited to kneel. This is our first kneeling since Pascha. 
It signifies that after these fifty days of Paschal joy and fullness, of experiencing the Kingdom of 
God, the Church now is about to begin her pilgrimage through time and history. It is evening 
again, and the night approaches, during which temptations and failures await us, when, more 
than anything else, we need Divine help, that presence and power of the Holy Spirit, who has 
already revealed to us the joyful End, who now will help us in our effort towards fulfillment and 
salvation. 
 

All this is revealed in the three sets of prayers which the celebrant reads now as we all kneel 
and listen to him. In the first set, we bring to God our repentance, our increased appeal for 
forgiveness of sins, the first condition for entering into the Kingdom of God. 
 

In the second set of prayers, we ask the Holy Spirit to help us, to teach us to pray and to follow 
the true path in the dark and difficult night of our earthly existence. Finally, in the third set of 
prayers, we remember all those who have achieved their earthly journey, but who are united 
with us in the eternal God of Love. 
 

The joy of Pascha has been completed and we again have to wait for the dawn of the Eternal 
Day. Yet, knowing our weakness, humbling ourselves by kneeling, we also know the joy and the 
power of the Holy Spirit Who has come. We know that God is with us, that in Him is our victory. 
 

Thus, is completed the Feast of Pentecost and we enter “the ordinary time” of the year. Yet, 
every Sunday now will be called “after Pentecost”—and this means that it is from the power 
and light of these fifty days that we shall receive our own power, the Divine help in our daily 
struggle. At Pentecost we decorate our churches with flowers and green branches—for the 
Church “never grows old but is always young.” It is an evergreen, an ever-living Tree of grace 
and life, of joy and comfort. For the Holy Spirit – “the Treasury of Blessings and Giver of Life – 
comes and abides in us, and cleanses us from all impurity,” and fills our life with meaning, love, 
faith, and hope. 

http://www.oca.org/
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